
                       Minutes of Guelph Board of Approved Basketball Officials 
                                             Monday November 15th, 2021 
  
Vince Bull called the virtual meeting to order at 7:00pm sharp.  

          ADMINISTRATION: 

Topics covered: 
   --  team uniforms rules are in place fo ALL levels.  It is a good idea to have hard copy 
with you 
  --  scarf head bands  --  see 4.4.2  --  rule is for ALL levels 
  --  be aware of new emphasis on free throw violations 
  --  shot clock awareness is very important 
  --  plastic ear-piercing retainers are not allowed 

          EDUCATION #5 
Seven Situations presented 
1.  double fouls must involve physical contact 
2.  5th foul & then fouls  --  technical, personal, unsportsmanlike 
3.  ball touched on shot after horn at the end of quarter/OT 
4.  cancelled penalties 
5.  throw-in lodging on basket  --  possession of ball? 
6.  shot clock is off when less than 24 seconds on the game clock 
7.  timeouts and fouls & when to grant shots/substitution 

Important topics to cover in preparation for becoming a better referee: 
--  read the rules 
--  pay attention to detail 
--  have an Active Mind Set 
--  treat all games as being important 
--  have coaches honour timeout regulations 
--  run to the set up position  
--  rotate positions correctly 
--  get the best angle possible 
--  blow the whistle and then do the basics 
--  on foul call clear the players, be stationary and then report 
--  call illegal screens 
--  be patient with your whistle 
--  do not overrun the play as Trail 
--  call excessive hand control by defence 
--  do not be in a hurry to incorrectly call legitimate play on the ball 



OFSSA  
Be aware there a some differences as some FIBA rules modified such as: 
--  30 second shot clock & ALL resets are to 30 seconds 
--  NFHS key is used 
--  8 minute quarters and 4 minute overtime 
--  1 minute between quarters  
--  10 minute halftime 

The virtual meeting was adjourned at 7:58pm on a motion by Mike McKenzie. The next 
meetings for November are the 22nd and 29th. 


